I sent my DNA to 38andMe and it came back that I'm 50% beagle.
New This Month (jokes for you):
New contact lenses?
Scamming the scammers
Trump as a child?
Airline bailout?
And still more press for me
Dear Eye Doctor,
There's something wrong with the new contact lenses you sent me. I can still read the numbers on
my scale.
The CDC added six new symptoms to covid-19, including loss of smell, headache and blaming
your predecessor.
My stupid health insurance company doesn't cover Clorox. I have to drink generic bleach.
Students in Detroit are getting free laptops.
Trading them for clean drinking water.
Wine experts: What's the proper glass for bleach? Cabernet? Pinot noir? Chardonnay?
This is where I usually say please look at the schedule page of my website and come to a show.
Well, not this month.
At 2:45 I called a friend and said "I'm going to start drinking soon."
She said "What's wrong?"
I said "What makes you think anything is wrong?"
Press (I’m in good company- and I've worked with sixteen of the hundred people on the list):
https://www.news-gazette.com/arts-entertainment/film-television/the-big-10-x-10-100-comedian
s-tell-us-a-joke/article_035fcb1e-81d7-11ea-807d-20677ce05640.html
And more press:
https://reformjudaism.org/jewish-life/health-wellness/25-jewish-things-do-under-quarantine
Okay, that bleach thing was stupid but since Trump became president not one American has died
from windmill cancer.
Earth Day: Happy birthday, Earth. I have a cake with 4.5 billion candles that I've just started
lighting.
I can just imagine Trump as a child:
Mom: Who broke the lamp?

Donnie: Obama.
Mom: Your room is a mess.
Donnie: The dishonest media did that.
Mom: Did you do your homework?
Donnie: I did but the Chinese tore it up.
Mom: You didn't finish your vegetables.
Donnie (with a full plate in front of him): Fake news.
Ad: "New toilet cleaner makes cleaning a piece of cake."
That's a piece of cake I'm not eating.
Do you want to see me but you live in Vienna or Vladivostok or Vietnam? I can fly (just not yet)!
Ask me for details on bringing me to your local theatre, country club, corporate event, house of
worship or charity fund-raising event.
Laughter is my business and I take it very seriously.
I got a scam email purporting to be from a friend. So I had some fun. If you don't get all the
references, well, there's google.
Friend (scammer): Can I ask you a favor?
Me: You can ask but if it involves an assassination I'll need professional guidance.
Scammer: AAHAHA Silly you. Good to hear from you, I hope all is well with you? I need to get
a Google-play gift card for my niece for her birthday. I am trying to rectify some errors on my
account. Can you help me purchase it online on Amazon or get the card locallyfrom CVS or any
other store around you? I promise to refund back when I get it rectified.
Me: I'm in CVS now, coincidentally. What should I do? I'm waiting for some medication which
should be ready within the hour.
Scammer: Total amount you need to get is $400, it should be four cards at $100 each and you can
send me the pictures of the cards showing the sixteen digits pin at the back of the cards as soon
as you open and scratch the cards.
Me: I don't know what you mean by scratching. I have an itch, that's why I'm at CVS buying
medicine.
By the way, how is Yorick? He was such a funny guy- I miss talking to him. How is he doing?
Scammer: He is doing great. All you need to do is open and scratch the cards then take a picture
of the cards showing the code you scratched on the cards, let me know when you get it.
Me: So he recovered from the surgery okay? I was worried about his head.
As you know I'm not a technology expert- I'm still using a flipphone and don't know how to use

the camera. But once I get home I'm sure my grandson can take pictures and send them to you.
He says he does a lot of dick picks or something like that, I think that has to do with photographs
and the internet.
Or if you want I could call you with the information. I don't have your number with me so if you
want me to call, send me your number. Are you home? I know you travel a lot for work.
Me: My medicine is ready so I'm heading to the register now. Do you still need the gift cards?
Scammer: Yes. let me know when you get it.
Me: At the register. You want a CVS gift card?
Scammer: Google play gift card.
Me: Oh, I bought CVS gift cards. Let me go back into the store and see if I can exchange them.
You want 4 $400 cards? You must really love Desmerelda. Is she still continuing with the drum
lessons after her recent bout with kuru?
I'm glad her brother stopped playing curling. I've heard about so many injuries.
Scammer: Okay. Let me know when you get it fixed.
Me: The line got long because they close soon. While I'm waiting how is Demerelda? I asked
about her in my previous email. And her brother Claudius, is he okay too? I hope they're getting
along okay. I know that brothers and sisters fight sometimes, even twins.
Scammer: They are both doing good.
Me: I am still amazed that Desmerelda can drum with her feet, since the threshing accident. Too
bad there's no handicapped musical competition like there is a handicapped Olympics.
What was the favor you asked about? I forgot.
Me: Oh, the line got too long and I had to get my daughter's medication to her (mine could wait
but she needs to take hers at the same time every day). I can go back tomorrow. Do you still need
the gift cards?
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